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DISGUISED CATARRH

A

.

Stealthy , Insidious , Weakening Enemy to Women
,

lessly From This Cause.

' There are a multitude of women ,

es- ¬

pecially

MRS. EVA BARTHO.

housewives , and all other
fromen obliged to be on their feet - con- tantly , ivho are wretched beyond de- tcription , simply becrfnse their strength
and vitality is sapped away by catarrhal
Discharges
from the pelvic organs.
These women get up in the morning
tired , drag themselves through their
daily duties tired , only to go to bed at
eight as tired as before.- .

t

Many Thousand Women Suffer Need-

*

¬

i

liny is the most profitable crop

in-

England. .
Mrs. . Kate Mann , 806 Bat hurst Street , To-¬
New York buys sausage casing inronto , Ont. , Can. , Vice-Presldent of the Ladles'
Aid Society , writes : "I am pleased to pive Armenia. .
praise to I'cruna "for the blessed relief I
found through Its use. I suffered for years - Minneapolis is the second largest
with backache rind dragging down pains Scandinavian city.
and often had to go to bed and stay there
when I was so busy that I could Illy be- \ Aluminium is superior to siny stone
spared. . It was therefore a simple godspndfor sharpening cutlery.
to me when Peruna was brought to my no-

womb. The doctors advocated an operation
which I dreaded very much , and strongly
objected to go under It. Reading of the
Value of Peruna , I thought It best to give
this well-known remedy a trial , so I bought
three bottles of It at once. Now I am a
changed woman. Peruna cured me ; It took
nine bottles , but I felt so much Improved I
kept taking It , as I dreaded an operation
o much. J am to-day In perfect health ,
and have not felt so well for flfteen years. "
Mrs. Eva Bartho.

Ii

medicine I have ever taken. I used i :
faithfully for two weeks and it completely cured me. I have not had anjj
pains since , anywhere , " but feel like a
new woman. I am truly thankful for
what Peruna has done for me. " Barbara Alberty.- .
:

Mrs. . Eva B-rtfio , 133 East 12th Strect-New
York City , writes : " I suffered or three years
with what Is generally known as leucorrhea , In connection with ulceratlon of the

II-

¬

¬

tice. . Every drop seemed to give me new
life , and every dose made me feel much
better , and I promised myself that If. I'
found that It cured me I would advocate Itso that other suffering women should know
of It. I have been In perfect health for
one year , I enjoy work and pleasure because In such fine health , and no trouble
seems too heavy to bear when you are In
good health.
Peruna has simply been n
household blessing , and I never will * be
¬

without it again.'r Mrs. Kate

MISS LOUISE MAHON.

Mann.- .

was 11,801- .

increase of 4950.
The Switchmen's Union of North
America has called its annual convention fen May at Indianapolis.

¬

International Union of Freight Handlers and Interior Warehousemen has

¬

been chartered by the A. F. of L.

The Mexican government is establishing Slaby wireless telegraphy between Sonora and Lower California.
The tobacco trust is contesting the
constitutionality of the child labor law
of Louisiana by a test case at New Or-

¬

¬

S
*

Miss Louise Mahon , 3 Glen Bailie Street ,
Toronto , Ont. , Can. , Secretary of the King's
Daughters and Secretary of Lady Maccabees ,
writes : 'It all women knew of tne benefits tobe derived from taking Peruna we would

Mrs. Anna Martin , 47 Hoyt St. , Brooklyn ,
N. Y. , writes : "Peruniv did s- much for me tttaiI feel It my duty to recommend It to others
About a
who may be similarly afflicted.
year ago my health wns completely broken
down , had backache , dizziness and irregularities , and life seemed dark Indeed. "We
had used Peruna In our home as a tonic ,
and for colds and catarrh , and I decided to
try It for my trouble. In less than three
months I became regular , my pains had en- ¬
tirely disappeared , and I am now perfectly
well. " Mrs. Anna Martin.- .

*

have many happier and more healthful ,
women. My health has never been too ro- ¬
bust , and I am easily fatigued and cannot
stand much. About a year ago I was so
run down that I bad to take to my bed ,
and became weaker'and weaker. A friend
advised me to try Peruna , and I have great
reason to be grateful , for In two weeks I
was out of bed and in a month I was perfectly well , and I now find that my health
Is much more robust than formerly , so that
I take Peruna once or twice a month and
keep well. " Louise Mahon- .

¬

,

¬

Mrs. . Wm. Hetrick , Kennard , Wash- ¬
ington County , Neb. , writes :
"I am fifty-six years old and have not
felt well since the Change of Life began ten years ago. I was in misery
somewhere most of the time. My back
was very weak , and my flesh so tender
it hurt me to lean against the back of achair. . I Had pain under myshoulder
blades , in the small of my "back and
hips. I sometimes wished myself out
of this world. Had hot and cold spoils ,
dizziness and trembling of the limbs ,
and was losing flefh all the time. After
following your directions and taking
Peruna I now feel like a different per
son. " Mrs. Wm. Hetrick- .
.If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the 'use of Pernnn ,
write at once to Dr. Hartman , 'giving a
full statement of your case , and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- - .
¬

.Peruna is such a perfect specific for
each case that when patients have once
used it they can never be induced to quit
it until they are permanently cured. Itbegins" to relieve the disagreeable
symptoms at once.
The backache
ceases , the trembling knees are strength- ¬
ened , the appetite restored , the digestion
made perfect , the dull headache is stop- ¬
ped and the weakening drains are grad- ¬
ually cured. These results certainly
follow a course of treatment with

,

¬

Peruna.
Barbara Alberty , corner Seventh and
Walnut streets , Appleton , Wis. , writes
as follows in regard to Peruna :
"For years I have suffered with back-

¬

¬

<
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when All Else Fails , by

¬

MRS. . KATE MANN.

.

520 , 5,477 of whom are children. Total

.

Speedily , Permanently and Economically Cured ,

The American sewing machine is
popular in Mesopotamia.
The English people are the greatest
consumers of bacon in the world.
The United States now uses more
raw silk for manufacturing than
France.
The number of teachers in the colleges of the United States last year
.Of the 437,000 miners of Great Brit- ¬
ain , 347,000 arc members of the union
In good standing.
Rhode Island factories employ 91- , -

K

Psoriasis , Scalied Head , Milk Crust ,
Tetter , Ringworm , etc ,

ache and severe pains in the side. I
doctored so much that I became dis- ¬
couraged. . A school friend told me how
Very much Peruna had benefited her
and I sent out for a bottle , which did
more to relieve me than all the other

vice gratis- .

MRS. ANNA MARTIN ,

.Peruna can be purchased for $1 per
bottle at all first-class drug stores.
Address Dr. Hartman , President of
The Hartman Sanitarium , Columbus , O.

President LouDet a Musician
Women In New Orleans
Fashion Notes.
President Loubert of the Fiench
An abstract of the recent New Or- ¬
The Monte Carlo coats and the full
republic has been a keen rritisickm all leans census develops the fact that length empire and seamless princesse
his life. When he was a boy he was there are 15000 more women in the cloaks seem thus far to prove the
a member of the village band.
city than men.
prevailing favorites for outside garments for evening wear , and they are
Self Sacrificing : Father.
Not a Paradox
made of satin and cloth , as well as
The father of a young Pittsburg
Brute "There is a man whom I velvet and the choicest laces. Blach
man has married the finacee of bis- envy : and , curious as it may seem , satin coats and those of Muscovite
son. . Few parents are so thoughtful he envies me. "
silk are especially good style , with a
"How can that be ? "
for their children's happiness as to- Friend
Brute "We were both after the stitched yoke , and embroiderd and
ncake sacrifices of that kind.
same woman and I married her. "
fur edged , collar and reve- .

¬
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Never Healed a Wound

Medicine
*
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Nature performs the healing process and medicine can only as *
sist her in doing her work in healing wounds and throwing off
diseases. Nine-tenths of the diseases of man and beast have their
origin in some form of germs and if allowed to ran and multiply
form complications. The reason that Liquid Koal prevents all
germs dieases and cares them , unless fermentation and inflamma- ¬
tion have too far developed , is that it contains every antiseptic
and germicida known to science.- All germ diseases such as hog
cholera , swine plague , corn stalk diseasestubercolosis , blackleg ana
numerous others can bs prevented by giving Liquid Koal in drink- ¬
ing water , because they are germ diseases and no germ can live
where Liquid Koal reaches it. Liquid Koal is unaffected oy the
gastric juices of the stomach , passes through the intestines and
from there into the circulation , nermeating the whole system and
still retains all its germiclal properties. Diluted with water , in
the proportion of one to one hundred , it makes the best lice killer
known.

Price of Liquid Koal delivered at your station is as follows :
ONE QUART CAN
Sl.OO TEN GAL. KEG , 2.50 PBR GAL

ONE GALLON
FIVE GALLONS.

-

2.75

3.OO

PER GAL

25 GAL. 1-2 BBL * .
5O GAL. ONE BBL. ,

2.25 GAL
GAL
2.00

tdoi-

oOAL
buy and

Qc *

Liquid

Koal.- .

M. .

T. Homan , Emerick , Nebr.

24 , 1900- .

Thomas P. Wade , Battle Creek , Nebr.- .
Wm. Hawkins , Meadow Grove, Nebr.- .
F. P. Homan , Newman Grove , Nebr.
DECEMBER ,

Kufus Feary , Bee , Nebr
J. . H. Feary , Bee. Nebr.
Oeo. Mlllp. Bee , Nebr.
Wra. Plugbaupt , btaplehurst , Nebr.
rIf your

dealer does not keep

ORK , NEBRASKA.

system.

.

The blast workers have decided 1o
move their headquarters to Pittsburg.
This year's campaign will be to reduce
the working hours from twelve to
eight per day.
State Labor Commissioner Varnoy ,
of North Carolina , is strongly recom- ¬
mending the enactment of stringent labor laws in relation to the employment
of child labor- .
.Bricklayers' annual convention .at
Memphis jndorsed the efforts of the

Bathe the affected parts with hot water and Cutioura Soap , to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales , and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry ,
without hard rubbing , and apply Cuticura Ointment freely , to allay itching ,
irritation , and inflammation , and soothe and heal , and , 'lastly , take Cuti- ¬
cura Resolvent to cool and cleanse the blood. This complete treatment
affords instant relief , permits rest and sleep in the severest forms of
eczema and other itching , burning , and scaly humours of the skin , scalp
ana! blood , and points to a speedy , permanent and economical cure when
all other remedies and the best physicians fail. As evidence of the
wonderful curative properties of Cuticura Remedies and of their world- ¬
wide sale , we quote from

¬

letter carriers to secure increased
wages and better conditions. The executive board was instructed to assist
the effort. '
The 80,000 employes of the Pullman
Car Company at Pullman , 111. , who are
thoroughly organized , are preparing
to request shorter hours and no Sunday work' . The corporation is aware
of the complete organization.
Michael Goldsmith , a member of the
board of control and committee on organization or the United Trades and
Labor Council of Cleveland , has issued
an appeal to the "People of Cleveland , "
in which he sets forth the necessity ofa labor temple for Cleveland. The labor unions of the city pay $12,000 annually for rout and furnishings for
their various halls. This money would
accrue to the labor lyceum In case the
building was erected , while the tenants
Would secure better service and halls
it lower rates.- .
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¬
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Kinds for I6c.
t2IO
is a fact that Salzer'a seeds are found to

1C

1902.- .

more gardens and on xnorefarms than ,
any other In America. There la
reason for this. We own
op erate over COOO acres for theand
l tion
produc
of onr choice needs. In order to
the following unprecedented offe * .,

>

JFOP 16 Cents Postpaid
35 torU woDdcrfDl oiloaj ,

'

IDS clou radish ,
IDipIendldbeet Mrts.
75 glnrionilj btaaUfiJ amror * ! , "
in all 210 kinds positively fomisnlna
DUihelsof charming flowers
lot *
andlotsof choice vegetablesand
, togeth-J
erwith our great catalogue telilnjraU
abont Hacaroni Wheat , Ulinonlio ! .
lar Oriuis, Teosinte , Bromut Speltz "
et&.all for only lOe. InstamManoT-

25 rmre

.

i

*

JOHNA. . SALZ R SEElTcO. .
La Crosse , WIs.- .
U; afflicted

sore eres.
N. .

with

:

c.30

(

Ttopson'sEyeWater-

N.U. NO. S84-13 YORK

Two Knotty Questions.
One of the Berlin courts was occu- ¬
pied the other day with the question

whether a starving man was capable
,

15 oru Biffn Ifletat
ti
I5pc rleia lettueT >cin
riUM

it write

SHLDON , IOWA

,

f

>

Chris. Schall , Staplehurst , Nebr.- .
F. C. Meyer , Staplehurst , Nebr ,
Geo. Ring berger , Be ward. Nebr.
J. Rlngebarger , Sr. , G nnantown , Neb-

NATIONAL MEDICAL COMPANY
*

The telephone girls of Joplin have
been on strike , with the result that a
hew company , pledged to employ union
help , has been organized to operate a-

15

us direct.- .
the Diseases of Animals mailed free upon ap-¬
plication to the National Medical Company , York , Nebr. , and
Sheldon , Iowa.
National Cattle and Sheep Dip is the best and cheapest Dip for
killing off Ticks anfl Lice and the treatment of Mange, Te'xas Itch
and Scab in Sheep. It forms a perfect emulsion with water and is
harmless to the membranes of the eye- .
.If your dealer does not keep it write us direct. Information
sent free.
A 32-page book on

to try and secure a State engineers'

license law in Washington.

An Electric Eye Opener.
There is in Mobile a gentleman who
iin ( he past has been in the habit of
oversleeping in the morning hours and
WAT&RPROCF
as his business requires that lie comeCLOTHING
down street parly it is essential that
.
he should awaken at a certain hour.
The beat material billed workmen end
Time after time he came late to his
&ty-xva\yur * experience htwsmexfe
in spite of alarm clocks and
business
TOWER5 Slicteni Cbati and Hab
farnoui the world over They are modcir.
One morning last
appliances.
other
block orjellowfor all Kndi of wrt wort.
week he came Into the office on time t
and ewoament twin } the 5ICN Of
THE rloH Guaranteed to oive t the minute. The others in the office
iifaction. All reliable dealer ) sell them- .
expressed great surprise at this un.AiJ.TOraca.BOJrCi.HA55i.ttiA. . j
usual event and asked the whyfore ofTWZ * CAKABUN COlMe4TOSffllTO. CAN.
it.. He thus explained :
"I determined , that this business of
sleeping when I should be awake bad
WESTERN to stop , so I called in an electrician
and he fixed me up a few things. I
more attention thai have it so arranged that at the hour
aanyattracting
other district in the world , set a light flashes in my eyes. If this
"THE GRANAKT OF THE WORLD. "
is not successful and I do not get up
THE LAND or sra'snrNE. "
The NATURAL FEEDING GROUNDS for STOCK and throw the switch a mosquito bar
Area under Crop In 1902 1,987,830 Aere*.
and the frame falls on me. If I still
Yield In l 02-llT,088,754Buthel .
slumber and sleep a gong like the one
Abundance of Water ; Fuel , Plentiful. Cheap BniI4
bur Material ; Good Grass for pastures and Hay.R f ertilt used on the patrol wagon goes off.
, ou. a sufficient rainfall , and B climate giring M- Should I fail to notice all of
these
Miured and adequate season of growth , Ilonteatea *
LndB of 160 Acre * Free , the onlr charge being ta- things there is over my bed a bucket
ntry. . Ole e to Churchw , School etc. ; Bail way * U *
*
Bll settled districts.
fiend for Atlai and other literature to Superin filled with water having a small noztendent of Inmigration. Ottawa , Canada , or t zle attached , and a rachet releasesa
WJV. Bennett , 801 New York Life Bldg. , Omaha
stop so that a stream of water isl:.. tfca authorize ! Canadian GoTernm nfjquirted into my face. When I sleep
through all these it will be time to
order my coffin. " Mobile Register.

the undersigned stock raisers and farmers gladly testify to the merits of
Liquid Koal mannfactpred by the National Medical Co. , of Sheldon , Iowa , and
V.irk. Nebraska , We have used tbis product with gratifying success and advise all
to give it a trial. It should oe on every farm in Nebraska.
'
We. .

Seattle branch of the International
Union of Steam Engineers has decided

" I desire to give my voluntary testimony to the beneficial effects of
your Cuticura Remedies. I have suffered for some time from an excess
of uric acid in the blood ; and since the middle of last year , from a severe
attack of Eczema , chiefly on the scalp , face , ears and neck , and on one
limb. I was for several months under professional treatment , but the
remedies prescribed were of no avail , and I was gradually becoming worse ,
my face was dreadfully disfigured , and I lost nearly all my hair. At last ,
my wife prevailed upon me to try the Cuticura Remedies , and I gave them
a thorough trial with the most satisfactory results. The disease soon began
to dissappear , and my hair commenced to grow again. A fresh growth ol
hair is covering my head , and my limb (although not yet quite cured ) is
gradually improving. My wife thinks so highly of your remedies that she
has been purchasing them in order to make presents to other persons
suffering from similar complaints , and , as President of the Bible Women's
Society , has told fthe Bible women to report if any case should come under
her notice when a poor person is so afflicted , so that your remedies mayROBERT ISAAC FlNNKMORE ,
be resorted to. "
\
Uvdgc of the Natal Svprtnte Cerurt )
.
Pietermaritzburg

,

Natal , Oct. 29 ,

IQO- .

.

I.CUTfCTTRA REMEDIES are sold throughout the civilized world. PRICES : CnticuraRetolv.ent , 50c. per bottle ( in the form of Chocolate Coated-Pills , 25c. per vial of GO ) ; Cotlcnra
Ointment , 50c. per hoi , and Cnticnra Soap. 25c. per tablet. Send for the great work , " Humoursof the Blood. Skin , and Scalp , and Ho\rto Care Them , " 64pages , 300 Diseases , with Illustrations ,
Testimonial ? and Directions In all languages , Including Japanese and Chinese. British Depot ,
27-23 Charterhouse Sq. , London , 12. C. French Depot , 5 Rue de la Paix , Paris. Australian Depot ,
R. Towns & Co. , Sydney. POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION , Sole Pro-¬

prietors , Boston , U. S. A.

Soldiers are 'mployed in Jerusalem
It takes a strong minded woman to
as tax collectors.
convince herself that she is homely.
Yon Can Get Allen's Foot-Kane FREE.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES col- ¬
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted , Lc Roy ,
Footor Silk , Wool and Cotton at one boil ¬
N. Y. , for a FREE sample of Allen's
.
I

Ease , a powder to shake Into your shoes- ing.- .
.It cures tired , sweating , damp , swollen ,
aching feet. It makes new or tight shoes
Mrs. . Wlnslow's SOOTHING
for children
easy. A certain core for Corns and Bunions. teething , softens the jruras , SYRUP
red new inflamatio *
2oc nll&yb pain , cure ? wind rolUe. 25c bottle.- .
All drngglsts and shoe stores sell It.
r

Worcester has 703 women who rnak *
Brown , ODG of the most fashionable
colors of the winter , is expected to needles , and 1,044 female nailmakers.
continue in favor the coming spring ,
The singing mouse is a small an- ¬
particularly in fawn and soft hazel imal with very large ears , which arfi
tints.- .
moved about a great deal while it is
A dancing slipper of gold kid singing , as if that were necessary ta
striped with wbite satin ribbon is the success of the vocal performance.
the dainty accessory of an evening The song is a succession of clear ,
tiolet , and may be worn with any warbling notes , with trills , not un- ¬
color costume.- .
like the song of a canary , and quits
A day in the planet Eros is five and as beautiful , though some of the
notes are much lower.
a half hours.

>

DECEMBER

Ctias. . Lodge , Norfolk , Nebr.
J. . E. Mclntosh , Emerick , Nebr.

rim *

eczema ; the frightful scaling , as in psoriasis ; the loss of
hair , and crusting of the scalp , as in seal led head ; the
facial disfigurements , as in pimples and ringworm ; the
awful suffering of infants , and anxiety of worn-out parents ,
all demand a
as in milk crust , tetter and salt rheum ,
remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap , Ointment , and Resolvent
are such stands proven beyond all doubt. No statement is
made regarding them that is not justified by the strongest
evidence : The purity and sweetness , the power to afford
immediate relief , the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure , the absolute safety and great economy have made
them the standard skin cures , blood purifiers and humour
remedies of the civilized world.

>

th nadenlgned stock raisers of Madison County , Nebraska , ra sing from
100 to 200 head of hozs each yetr have , after a fair and Impartial trial of Liquid Koal
manufactured by the Nation *] Medical Company , of Sheldon , Iowa , and York , Ne- ¬
braska , fonnd It to be the Best Disinfectant , Germ Destroyer and Appetizer thai has
been onr pleasure to use , and we Jointly think that a man la standing ; in his own
liaht who does not try it. When their agent calls we advise any stock raiser to
.W ,

rs.NOHMTHWWEST

¬

leans. .

The agonizing , itching , and burning of the skin , as in

of consuming a large loaf of bread ,

value S pence , at one meal. If a man
proved to be starving steals bread it is
not considered a theft , according to
the German law , but is punished light ¬

DOAN'S DEAL GENTLY.

:

Its the gentle and effective action of Doan's Kidney Pills in Kidney ,
Bladder , and Urinary troubles that make them famous with
Men , Women , and Children.
MT. PLEASANT , OHIO. I received the
sample of Doan'a Kidney Pills , and never
had any medicine do me so much good inso little time. I had Congestion of the
"Kidneys and Bladder so severe it caused a
pressure on the lungs like Asthma , but
through the use of Doan's Pills I am free
and easy now. GEO. "W. SMITH , Yetcrteary Surgeon , P. 0. Box 41 , ilt. Pleasant ,

Ohio.

Aching backs are eased. Hip , back , and
loin pains overcome.
Swelling of th

limbs and dropsy signs vanish.
The }' correct urine with brick dust sedi- ¬
ment , high colored , excessive , pain in pass- ¬
ing , dribbling , frequency , bed wetting.
Doan's Kidney , Pills dissolve and remove
calculi and gravel. Relieve heart palpita- ¬
tion , sleeplessness , headache , nervousness.
[

FREE

GOOD FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

Dear

Aged people find Doan's Kidney Pills a

great comfort for declining jrears.

ly. In this instance the loaf was con- ¬
They cure incontinence and urinary
sidered too large for one person to consume , but on the workman who stole weakness peculiar to children.
it from a baker's shop proving that he
shared it with a starving friend he was
BAXTER SPRINGS , KANSAS. I received
acquitted of theft
the free sample of Doan'sKidney Pills.
For five years I have had much pain in my
Eager Enough.-.
Mr. . Oldrox The idea of erecting a back , which physicians said arose from the
monument over your pet dog ] I'll war- ¬ kidneys. Four boxes of Doan's Pills have
rant you wouldn't do as much for me.- . entirely cured the trouble. I think I owe
Mrs. . Oldrox Oh , yes , Indeed , I'd be my life to these pills , and T. want others to
know it. SADIE DAVIS , Baxter Springs ,
glad to.--Philadelphia Press.

s

KidnegFoST-

¬

Kansas.

XEMllBUlUJ

Co. , Buflalo , N. T.
,
Please send me by mail , without charge ,
trial box Doan's Kidney Pflls.- .

Kame. .

.

Post-office

State
( Cat

"Medical

..

out coupon on dotted lines and mail toFosUrMilbnrn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y. ) '

-. -

Ad\cc Frze Strictly Confidential.
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